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GOD’S BUSINESS REVOLUTION
Transform Business – Transform the World
Equip and Empower Business & Engage the Church to Transform the Marketplace
Indianapolis, IN: An MBA and Ordained Marketplace Minister, Tim Porter, has authored
God’s Business Revolution as a textbook and manual containing personal allegory and practical
application to transform you, your church and your business.
“The integration of the Kingdom of God…is the key to transforming our world.”
“…humility, spiritual sensitivity and business acumen…”
-David Yarnes, President, Kingdom Business Association
Vice President, MorningStar Ministries.
“This book explores what the kingdom should look like if we understand our role of ministry in the
marketplace.”
David Harris, CEO & Founder, Uncorked Health and Wellness.
“…a forerunner…as much a minister in the church as he is in the marketplace…this is a
foundational read.”
Charles T. “Rob” Robinson, Founder, Executive Intercessors International
Overseer, Kingdom Business Association
“This is not a normal self-help book…it may stimulate you to seek your own pathway toward a life of
overcoming.”
Dr. Peter J. Daniels, Founder, World Center for Entrepreneur Studies Foundation
“…he gets it!” “…he ties the spheres of church and business together in a way that will liberate,
even inspire you.”
Michael Q. Pink, Author & Consultant
Founder, International Christian Business Institute.
Revival is motivation, reformation is information and revolution is transformation. In order to have
perpetual revival we need real change. True revival is changed hearts, changed thoughts and
changed behavior that takes an attitude of reformation with the determination of revolution. Let’s
catapult revival with a plan of reformation and a revolution of change. Everyone participates in
business, yet there has been a disconnect between business and the church. Business flows
through every community like water from a flood or lava from a volcano. Revolutionize the
marketplace and you change the world.




God’s Business Revolution will be available on Amazon.com
The accompanying workbook will also be available.
Download the two chapters free and get early bird notification of the official launch at
www.GodsBusinessRevolution.com

Meridian Ministry, LLC was established to breach the gap between business and the church.
Q&A attached. For more information: https://godsbusinessrevolution.com
###

God’s Business Revolution
Q&A
Title: God’s Business Revolution
Author: Tim Porter
Book summary: It is time for a transformation, a real change in the
way we do business. Romans instructs us to think differently, about
business and everything else, to be transformed by the renewing of
our thought process.
God’s Business Revolution is a textbook and manual with personal
allegory and practical application to transform you no matter where
you are in your Christian business journey.
God’s Business Revolution discusses the disconnect between business
and the church. It shares practical approaches to a physical business or business ministry then
Explores solutions of the soul, how the bible gives practical advice to approach business thought
and ideas. God’s Business Revolution finishes with showing how God can be supernaturally
involved with you in business.
Revival is Motivation - Reformation is Information - Revolution is Transformation

Why did you write this book?
God loves business and wants to use business to show His love, but the church has separated itself
from business.

What do you mean the church has separated itself from business?
There is a separation of church and business. Traditionally, the church has indicated more value in
a seminary degree over a business (or any other type of) degree. It is the church’s job to train and
equip the saints to minister, not rely on church leadership to minister. Another separation exists
because people don’t feel a church should be run as a business. A church has income and
expenses doesn’t it? Jesus had a treasurer. Churches sometimes wind up in financial trouble
because they ignore basic financial stewardship principles. There is a breach between business
and the church that must be repaired. We are to be repairers of the breach. Isa 58:12
This book is for someone in the business world no matter where they are in their Christian business
journey.
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God’s Business Revolution
Q&A
Describe what you mean by Christian Business Journey.
Traditionally, men and women of faith have left their faith at home or church and not taken it to
the office, the shop or the marketplace. It is time to merge the faith and the marketplace. God’s
Business Revolution lays out practical approaches to explore as you merge your faith and the
business world.

Who is this book for?
Anyone who spends time in the workplace: an employee, manager, business leader, owner or
entrepreneur – it is also for anyone who needs to minister to anyone in the workplace. God wants
to transform the business world, the workplace. He wants a business revolution.

What should someone take away from reading this book?
Do something! The business world, the marketplace is a mission field waiting to be tapped. Expect
miracles in business and in people’s lives. Stop thinking about business and church being separate.
God has you exactly where you are for a reason. Let Him use you right where you are. God’s
Business Revolution gives several examples of what you can do different in the marketplace, on the
jobsite or in the business you own. Take a step of faith and do something for God and watch Him
show up and show out.

How can someone get a copy?




God’s Business Revolution will be available on Amazon.com
The accompanying workbook will also be available.
Download the two chapters free and get early bird notification of the official launch
at www.GodsBusinessRevolution.com

Meridian Ministry, LLC was established to breach the gap between business and the church.
For more information: https://www.godsbusinessrevolution.com
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